Awards Nominations
Annual Awards
Each year Squash Alberta will collect nominations for four (4) annual awards. Nominations
typically open in January/February and are awarded in April/May. All award recipients, with the
exception of the Special Achievement Award, must be members in good standing of Squash
Alberta to be accepted.

Award Categories:
President's Award
Best exemplified by the qualities of sound judgment, perseverance, vision, and generosity, the President's
Award is presented to a volunteer in a leadership role who has made an outstanding, sustained, and
diverse contribution to the promotion and development of the game of Squash in Alberta.

Distinguished Volunteer Award
Best exemplified by the qualities of altruism, kindness, and enthusiasm, the Distinguished Volunteer Award
is presented to non-professional player, coach, or official to recognize an exceptional contribution to the
game of Squash in Alberta.

Special Achievement Award
Generally related to the organization of an event or strategic partnership, the Special Achievement Award is
presented to an individual, group, or business to recognize an exceptional and specific contribution to the
promotion and development of the game of Squash in Alberta.

Sport Ambassador Award
Best exemplified by the qualities of honesty, integrity, and humility, the Sport Ambassador Award is
presented to a player, coach, or official who has reflected and epitomized the sportsmanlike character of
the game of Squash over a sustained period.

Please submit a completed Nomination Form to:
tim@squashalberta.com
on or before:
4:00 pm April 6th , 2018

Squash Alberta
Annual Awards Nomination Form

PRESIDENT’S AWARD

DISTINGUISHED VOLUNTEER AWARD

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

SPORT AMBASSADOR AWARD

AWARD NAME:____________________________________________________________

NAME OF NOMINEE:

___________________________

CLUB AFFILIATION:______________________EMAIL:______________________________
NOMINATION MADE BY:________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE:_________________________________EMAIL:___________________________
Please provide a brief biography of the Nominee:

______
______

____________________________________________________________________________________

*Note: The award recipients will be selected based only on the information provided with this nomination
form, additional material/pages may be attached in support of this nomination.

